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If it is worth the spaee, the FREE PRESS has it.

Faets Worth Knowing.

There are 2,754 languages.
A square mile contains 640 acres.

A barrel of rice weighs 600 pounds.
A barrel of flower weighs 196 pounds.
A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.
A firkin of butter weighs 56 pounds
The first steel pen was made in 1830.
A span is ten and seven-eighth inches.
A hand (horse measure) is four inches
Watches were first constructed in 1476.
The first lucifer match was made in 1 829.
The first horse railroad was built in 1826-7.
The average human life is thirty-one years.
Modern needles first came into use in 1545.
Space has a temperature of200degreesbelow

zero.

The first newspaper was published in Eng-
land in 1588.

The first newspaper advertisement appeared
in 1652.

Measure 209 feet on each side and you will

have a square acre within an inch.

THE SMART BOY.

"What are you doing, Freddie?" said the
painfully smart boy's uncle.

'* Drawin' pictures on my slate."

"What is this supposed to represent?"
" A locomotive."
" But why don't you draw the cars ?"

" Why—er—thelocomotive draws the cars."

I

i

I

^^XSiEI

«<Teeeeumsel^"
LONDON, ONT.

First-class in all Appointments.

XPEglAL MTEX FOR «OHPANIBJ.

OHAS. W. DAVIS,
fnprlitor.

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION.
Mr. Beacon—You Chicago women seem to

be very fond of divorce ?

Mrs. Wabash—No, indeed. We do not
care for the divorce. It is the alimony we
want.

A TESTIMONIAL.

For years I was a sufferer from terrible
eruptions. Six weeks ago I began using Dr.
Bull's specific. It has so thoroughly eradica ed
all I he humor from my blood that I read Punch
weekly with pleasure.

£)ISPENSING
CHEMIST ....

184 Dundas Street.

Australian Bushmen are the least i itelligent
of the human race.

IN DOUBT ABOUT LUXURIES.
Her Father — Suppose you marrv my

daughter, can you keep her ?

Her Adorer—I can provide her with food
and clothes, but I don t know about evadine

I the divorce laws.

Find your FORTUNE In lucky

4

Investment bonds guaranteed by the Santo Domingo Guari^nty Co.
Allotments take place monthly, and are payable in U. S. gold coin in sums of 2160 000

$40,000, $20,000, etc. ^
' •

5,692 bonds paid monthly, aggregating $574,880. Subscription fees, $10, $6, $2, $1
50c. and 25c. Apply to Local Agents, or address,

'

ANTONIO MORA.
Citif of Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo

It you want anything, advertise in the FREE PRESS.
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'M If you want to sell, adveFtlse in the FREE PRESS.

T
HE primary idea of this Programme is, of course, to

enlighten the audience as to the personnel of the

artists taking part in the performances, incidentally

to serve as a guide to the plot of the piece, and
generally to give such information as will tend to the

enjoyment of the auditor. ,

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature, is how-
evei, liberally supplied, that m?v l)e perused with

interest and advantage. Quips and Quirks give zest

to the solid matter, as sauces do to meats, but there

is a fund of information in the advertisements that

may be seriously considered with profit.

The publishers are prepr-red to attend to all

business in the way of general and special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTON & ROOTE,
Advertising Agents.

•«^REKD HND REF=L-EOT.*

DOORS open for matinees at 2 p. m. ; curtain rises at 2.30 p. m.

Evenings.—Doors open at 7.30, and curtain rises'at 8.i£ p. m. sharp.

Tickets can be reserved two days in advance without extra charge.

Office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Seats can be secured by mail, telegraph or telephone. Telephone 732.

Physicians are requested to register at the Box Office, leaving seat number, as
this will enable Ushers to find them, if called for, without disturbing the audi nee.

Children in arms not admitted to evening performances. Children three years

old or over full price.

Patrons will confer a favor by reporting to the management any incivility or
inattention on the part of the employees, and annoyances of any nature.

If the individual members of an audience would stop to think for just an instant,

they would undoubtedly appreciate the fact that the habit of rising from their

seat and leaving the theatre before the curtain falls, is a most annoying one, and
one that should be stopped. We therefore beg our audiences to kindly remain
in their seats until the close of the performance.

Carriages can be ordered at the Box Office or of the Chief Usher.

For all lost articles apply at Box Office.

It is strange, but there is a class of people that seem to take an intense delight

in bespattering the floor with tobacco juice, and in being boisterous and using
profane language. These people should know at once that the courts authorize

their immediate expulsion, should the management see fit to exercise its rights.

To-morrow's FREE PRESS will teU the truth about to-night's entertainment.
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% S. ttlilliams S Son.
Mf^wmu® "^Qmwmmi^

Remember
yVi/s is the only '

' Music
House'" ii'fst of Toronto
that carries CTerythiuf^

known to the Music
'I'radc in Slock, and that

imports all their Small
Musical Inatrumenta
and Merchandise direct

from the manufacturers
in the European Markets,
thereby saving discounts,

middle-dealers'' profits,

double duties, and giving
our customers the benejit

of this saving.

Sheet riusic.
We cany a 7 'cry large

Stock of Music, consist-

ing of Peters, Augener,
Litloff Editions. Ger-
man, English, American
and Canadian Publica-
tions, The Latest Music
received as published.

riusic Books.
Instruction Books of

all kinds. Vocal, In-
strumental and Dance
Polios of all kinds, at

lowest prices.

Strings
*"" Fittings.
This Department of

ours is the best and most
complete of any in Ion-
don, and we guarantee
our Strings for all In-

struments.

TT."

PIANOS. ,
Headgqarteps^

'/'//(• " Williams Pianos" are used exclu-
sively in this ''Grand Opera House,"
and in all of the Principal Conserva-
tories and Colleges of Music in Canada.

PIANOS.
7'he " IVilliams Pianos" are endorsed by
the best authorities in the World, Can-
ada's Greatest Artists, and London's
Best ALusicians and Teachers

PIANOS.
7'he " Williams Pianos" have four points
of superiority: "Pureness and Sweet-
ness of 'Pone " "Scientific Construction,"
''Durability " and Beauty of Finish."

PIANOS.
T/'ie " Wtlltams Pianos" have been award-
ed more "Diplomas" and "Awards"
than any two makers combined.

PIANOS.
We can offer you better value in Pianos
than any dealer or firm, and on easy
terms of payments,

PIANOS.
Nevet mind what other dealers or ai^ents
may say against "Williams Pianos,"
but come and see for yourself.

'The" Williams' Pianos" are strictly"First-
class Instruments," &' tvarranted as such.

Organs.
ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

EASY TERMS.

Violins.
WOLFF BROS.,

AMERICAN,
GERMAN,

AND OTHERS.

PriccH. 1^3.00 to $150.00.

Guitars.
WASHBUR lit, LAKESIDE,
SRUfi/O, ARION.

'. MARTIN, and othert.

j I

Pi-ices, 9S.00 to $100.00.

Banjos.
Stewart,

DOBSON,

jj
Columbia,

1

1
^ Tremont.

! ! Prices, $S.OO to 976.00.

7V\andolins.

WASHBURN,
AMERICAN,
GERMAN.

I
PHCCS,, $5.00 to $50.00.

pipeQrgans.

BEST MADE IN CANADA.

171®DoD(lasStfeet®171
J. A. CEODEK, Manager.

The Piano used in this Opera House is a "WILLIAIVIS."

:(--%



FREE PRESS Is read by everybody wlio wants news. See that you get It. 5

c. ./. M7//vA-A;r. A.,,s...
London. Ont.

•>(,-\(«:>y?^viL
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Dee^mber

i9tl7.

»>-.

'•-^^«5>'a^-^
-<«

Toronto

Universit}

Glee

Club

Concert.
I >^^^\^V^XN\VxX\XV\\V;V.\X\\X\^^^^^

X. V.^VX VV X X X X X V V

MMWMW 3

fflBfflniotQ

lJiVer'!j..r

H acks, Coupes, Victorias

ALWAYS ON HAND.

TELEPHONE 436.

Orders Given to Ushers Promptly Attended to.

If you see It in the FREE PRESS, it is worth reading.



Th« FREE PRESS has two editions dally—Morninff and Evening.

OPPOSITE OPKRA HOUSE,
'T~)"h.r> 1 OQ^

372 Richmond Street. .rnOne IKJc^l

.

1
JI708. F{ou;e,

PURNISHMSt^

o^/**

Bpowr^,
145 Dundas Street.

I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio^

wjercjaqt Tailoring

\

iiiiiiiiiiiii

U/IH*

ALL THE LATEST AMERICAN STYLES.

Ladies' Drawing-Room,
Ball Room, Boudoir,

Theatrical, Skating:,

Golf, and Walking: Boots.

INSPECT OUR SPECIALS IN

Gents' Dress Shoes.

OVERSHOES, SPATS,
and RUBBERS

iMi B:«»<ai€>»» -variety,
tilllflllllllllllllllXIIIIIIIIB""*"

^HE only establishment in Lon-

don ivhere you can get the

Mewest Designs in Fine Footwear.

TELEPHONE 881.

)

1

18Z DUNDAS Sip.

ON THE SAFE SIDE.

Romley— I thought you were going c: a

business trip this week, Jephson?

Jephson— I was, but the new curate is

taking special interest in my wile's salvation,

so I'm not going.

FOR DEFEATED CANDIDATES.

The defeated candidate

Now finds hisse'f a wishin'

He was on the farm once more,

An' not a politician.

—Washington Star.

GEORGIA REAL ESTATE.
.

Investor— But you told me there was a

natural spring on this land.

Real Estate Agent— And so there is, but you

must go slow; the revenui^ detectives are on to

it.—Atlanta Constitution.

WHY HE GOT TB.E FLUTE.

Wool—How do you li'..e your new flat?

Van Pelt—All right, except that the man
across the hall is learning to play the flute

Wool—You ought to get an accordion.

Van Pelt—I did ; that's why he got the

flute.

What everybody says must be true,-" The FREE PRESS Is the Best.'
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Gentlemen I If you want help, remember the best medium Is the FREE PRESS. 7

MILNE, SPITTAL& CO.
MAKERS OF

flNE
tV£ SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
WE GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION.

fURS

flo Old Sto(;l(! Ei/erytl^iQ^ f/eu/! ^4o sjijkkt

PROQRAMMB-Oontinued from Pa^e 6.

PART I.

1. Part Song—"A Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea,"

GLEE CLUB.

2. Gallop—"Varsity," ..

BANJO AND GUITAR CLUB.

3. Song—" The Clang of the Forge,"

C. F. KING, *98.

4. Part Song—" In this Hour of Softened Splendoi'.i,"

GLEE CLUB.

5. Duet—" Ernani " (Mandolin and Piano),

GEO. F. SMEDLEY A W. DAUNT SCOTT, '95.

CulUy

Huntley

Rodney

Pinsuti

Verdi

6. Solo and Chorus—" My Home's on the Boundless Sea," . . Pratt

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Arranged by Martens
Sololst-LAWRIE BOYD.

7. Patrol—" Mardigras,"

BANJO AND GUITAR CLUB.
Grover

PBOGRAMMB-Continued on Page 9.

Get
Youi«

AND

/Iftacdage Xtcenses,

©peca (Blasses FROM

.^^ RICHMOND
^^•^ ::iTjiis,ii.i.

Thos. Gillean.
7

Jeweler and Optician.

^ To be fully up to the times, you must read the FREE PRESS.



The FREE PRESS Is the Rreat family paper.

Christmas Neckwear
uust SIIA PUS & SIIADI-IS

JUST OPENED FOR THE XMAS TRADE

V"St -^'^ .X<X XVXVNXXVNNXN'N.VVNNNNXXy

Booklets and Calendars

BOOKS, FANCY GOODS,

... TOYS, ...

GAMES, ETC., ETC.

IMMENSE srooK. PHPULAft n\m.

ANDEKSOIT'S
183 Ouindas St

^,^X>VVlV.V.-X^XiX-XSVlX.VcV^X-X>XvX'X;X-X' v-x X X VV

Japanese aim lo have all their debts j)ai(l on
New Year's Day.

Ml. I. Lancaster, who s;)ent live years
upon the west coast of Floridp in the study of
the habits of a(|Uatic birds of wliich he has
made a speciahy asserts that he has seen
friijale birds lly for seven consecutive days,
nijjht and day. without ever restin;j. Accord-
iiii; to his observations the faiij;ue of these
birds is not cxc(.'ssive, even in such lonp; con-
tinuances in the air. In fact the frijjate i)ird

can easily and ahnr)st withnui the (lap of the
wini;, not oidy iii.iiiUain herself, but also fly

with a peed of nearly a hundred miles an
hour. The spread of the vviiit;s extended
vari(;s between eleven and ihirieen feet.

I ^ '^ VNXNXXXX XX X.X.X;X;X-\XiX^AW:^^XS^.XVX«X«^

Qgn^joothaeheGUDl:

\>- ^^XXXXXVXXXXVXXXXXXNXX'* XXX X N

\ OPERA CIGAR STORE
' OPEN AFThR SHOW IS OVER

I
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

I

JOL AIOLAIV,
{Loull ffi A« Old St(wi.) No. 4 Masonio Umpl$.

'.'.-^-'^..m'-^,'^.- ^x-^X!%\v^vx.-x-vx X'X- .%x-x^X'.vx'^-x'vx^x
There is in all Japan an averajje of two

earth(|uake sluicks daily.

Little Kthel -Johnny took my banana.
Mother Johnny, what do you mean
i-ittle Johm.y It \,as all in the Rame, mam-
ma. 1 said, ' Let's play Hioadway,"" and she
said, " .Ml wi^'ht," and so she j;oi a table for a
banana stnml.nnd then I w.is a iw.licemnn and
walked past.

»»j«ivvcxisVNV:x--vxx^vx^x X XX x-x X x-x~x X x x x.v*

i

I

JAKE NO DTHER.AswELnrrAiR.QR BY MAIL I5"s

u=^G"0Rnr&KmEmmm
.

i
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/
/
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Don't leave on the early trains without the FREE PRESS.
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.If you are away from home, ihe FREE PRESS is a dally letter.

Wl[i9 ISaaLdinq CSroosry I

BR«nd»°Of'"^ CaNNKI) Im^WITS. VK(;KrAHI,KS". I'ISII,

F'vri'Ki) Mkais. SaucI'S.

HAND AT

I69 Dur^dae

Str^^t iiiiiiiiiiiii"i{i.

Fitzgerald,

Scandrett ^ Co.

PROGRAMME Continued from Fage 7.

PAR'];' II

Dudley Buck

Glenn
Robyn

. . MiUtei

8. Par r S()N(;—" Annie Kaiiric,"

GLER CLUB.
9. r^O Vai.sk— "di Concer .,"

(b) Dauza Mkxicana— '• Nr;in/iiiilla,"

MANDOLIN CLUB.
10. Song—"O Mo: Hear the Wild \'inds lllow," ..

W. S. MiiiKAY, '9"^.

11. PA.tT Song— ''Ye Banks and IJracs." .. ArramrcU bv Max. VLwrich
GLEE CLUB.

•>
-

.-. '

12. Banjo Solo— " Gipsy Rf.ndo," Ifavdu
GEO. F. SMEDLEY.

13. Song—"iMy l-aircst Flower," .. |K Daunt Scott, 'gs. AccompanistWALTER H. ROBINSON. ^ J ^ 'n:>,

14. Descripi'IVE PihCE—" Darkies' Jiihilce/' Turner
I'astimes on llie levee.— Mississippi slcimer apjiroaches and stops at dock.
—Negroes sin>;in^r at their woris, '• Loa<l on the hales of cotton."— The
whistle l)lo\vs and tlie boat is olT.— Darkie^' dance on the levee.

BANJO AND GUITAR CLUB.
15. Part Song— " Maiden Fair, () 1 )cit,'n to I'd],' .. .. Haydn

GOD SA.VE THE QUEEN.
VArtSITY.

I'ROGRAMME Continued on Pago 11.

SXW^XXiX VX X XXXXXX^VX'. X'vN%.XX'.X>. \vx-^x^xxx\^xvxxxxxxvxxxxxvxxv

MURDER
anu blame the nportsman fur it.

In like-manner will there bo

something wrong wit!i your furs

if you do not get thoin front . .

wil! out, eveiy time. Kvory spoit.nian buying poor umnnuiition, find
oidy half l;illiMK Ids binlK with it, is certainly ncxi thin'),' to
niurder; or his compiunons will hoc there is something wrong

moderate prices, and they can ba had if yon will make it yonr aim to in-

spect our goods. You will be perfectly sntisfl.ul with your

where yon can procure the host
titling HIGH- CLASS FIT
the latest styles, at the most

E. Br T7 ""'"« "Jf'H- CLASS Fi:HSrofI-.I t^ L^V^l ^_ tjjo latest t

SHOT.
THE FINEST SEIECTIOH OF FURS IN LONDCli niPAIKINC ^HD RENOVATING A SPECIALTY.

Reliable mepchants advertise in tlie FREE PKiiSS.



10 The FREE PBESS is the paper of the people.

FREE!
lOO P=ic:ttj.re:s, ISTiceily F'ra.mc2:d.

-TO BE-

All cash purchasers buying One Dollar's worth or more of WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES, CORNICE POLES. PICTURE FRAMES, ARTISTS' MAT-
ERIALS, Etc.; will stand a chance of securing a Picture ar^ Frame fREE
with their purchase.

E* M* HIIIIT9 '^° Dundas Street.

I^
COH. HICHIHONO AND GAHIilNG STS.

-IS SHOWINO THE-

N^^Vcst Goods FOR

Splits overcoats...,

!

I

Made up A 1 at Moderate
Prices,

GO AND SEE THEM.

NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW. ^

She

—

I think it awful that your divorce
laws in the West should '>e so much more
lenient than they are in the East.

He—Well, you see, in the East divorce is

a luxury, while in the West it is—er—

a

necessity.
»-«-«

S JB HAD REVENGE.

As soon as closed the final scene
Of each act he withdrew

—

In brief, went out the act between
To see a man he knew.

No tears adown her fair cheeks ran;
She donned her sweetest smile.

And flirted with another man
Who sat across the aisle.

—New York Press

Judge—Name ? Prisoner—Smith. Judge
—Occupation ? Prisoner—Locksmith. Judge—Ofificer, locksmith up.

Felt hat makers in New York are much
interested in an experiment undertaken on the
Delaware coast, where rablits were turned
loose on an island \\;ith the (ixpeclatiun that
the creatures would in tmie multiply so largely
as to furnish a great number of skins for
felting.
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^arpet:$!
When you visit the great Western Fair, don't

fail to call on us and see one of the
finest stocks of

-H^E^ CAI^PETS ••'^^

HOUSE FUt^NlSHlNGS
-IN THE DOMINION-

KO Old Stock. Z\7j''patter7a%lm:

WE are exclusive agents for two of the largest
Carpet Manufacturers in fhe world, and our
patterns can be seen nowhere else,
leaders in.

We

CARPETS,

RUGS,

KENT SQUAPES,

UNOLEENS,

... OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (s','As)

ART SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC,

And all kinds of Furnishing Goods. See our display
in the main building and then call at our store.

A. SCREATON & Co.,
134 DUN DAS STREET

AND 13.5 CARLING STREET,

Tiie FREE PRESS has the best telegraphic service.

5»K!
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The commercial reports in tlie FREE PRESS are reliable. II

Shoe Fly!
)Ne cannot shoe a

fly, but we can shoe
ani/ man, woman or
child to their entire

satisfaction.

In fine shoes, we do the trade.

Our styles and prices mwt be right.

PococK Bros.,
'Phone 809.

I
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1 PafisiBo SlBoip

LauHdry,

73 & 76 DUNDAS STREET.

BRANCH OFFICES

:

410 Hamilton Road
251 WtlUmgton.
338 Ridout.

226 Dundnt St. 752 Wattrloo.
280 •• 572 Pall Mall.

310 " " 389 Richmond
ess " 485

140 DUNDAS STREET. | J. K. SPRY, MANAGER.

PROGRAMMB-Oontinued ft-om Page 9.

WATER H. ROBINSON Musica/ Director

A. L. MCALLISTER, B. A. SC Hon. Pres. of Glee Club

EDWARD GILLIS, '95 President

W. S. MacKAY, '97 Treasurer

W. A. MERKLEY, '95 Secretary and Business Manager

GILBERT ROYCE, B. A., Hon. Pres. of Banjo «5^• Guitar Club

W. S. CARROLL, '95 President

G. GRAHAM, '97 Secretary-Treasurer

GEO. F. SMEDLEY Director

(^ owans ^-Tardware % THE

127 DUNDAS STREET I
-Ri^bisbiG * P()obogipaplpBi^8

HiGH-GRAL.g Cutlery , %

Scissors, Shears

214 DUNDAS STREET.

^'''^ Razors.

US' ALL 'i

isr WARRANTED. |

^ GOLD MEDAL AT WESTERN FAIR FOR BEST

I WORK,

I
CABINET PHOTOS, $3.00 PER DOZEN

^ *^ EDV fit^OS.,
214 DuNDAS Street.

The sporting department of the FREE PRESS is up to date.
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Everybody reads the small ads. in the FREE PRESS.

• • •

i^ttoctioi]!I

The Queen of

Autumn
in all^^^_.^^^
Its Glopy.

^S*K«K!»V?*RX->V

J- GAMMAGE & SONS,
f^7/] DrMXlS STREET.

PROGRAMME Concluded

MONDAY, DEC. 24th7jpecian?eturn Engagement

"'"-"•' """""" ^'^I<mn,:.,.., I iiii.,,,, ,,„.,„,„,„, , , I .,,,,,,.. , .
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The versatile and
Accomplished Comedienne,

liiliiliiinii

Supported by a Superb Comedv Company
;" ";

'"

'"7";r:
""

^ '

'

, «New Songs & Medleys. Novel Effects. A Feast of Merriment & a Flow of LaughterGET IN LINE AND SECURE SEATS.
^dUgniCr.

A LONDON SUGCESS-780 NIGHTSrSTRAND THEATRE
A NEW YORK SUCCESS-^100J\IIGHTS, FROHMAN'S LYCEUM.

X.X.X,XxXsXsXXXsXX:VsX\NXN\XvsXN\X\\XN\V\X\^^^^^^^
I

22.^ PEj^i^Ly 'izz'i][ ^^

NOMERVILLE'S^

^o. JPei- 13ar-.

G, MEXICAN
FRXnT
CHEWING-
GUM.

Everybody reads the large ads. in the FREE PRESS.
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Everybody reads everythinj? In the FREE PRESS. 13

HAD CHANGED HIS TUNE.

Striking Switchman—" Ileiio Leggitt !

Ain't we holding 'em level ? Blamed near
every road in the city tied up and "

Leggitt—"I know it, confound your hide !

Why couldn't you let Pullman and his car|)en-
ters Kettle their quarrel without sticking your
nose in it, hey ?"

•' Say, what's the matter with you, anyhow ?

Are you the same Leggitt that's always en-
couraged railroad strikes and alway* had s-o

much to say about soulless, grasping corpora
tions ?"

" Yes, hut I live in the suburbs now. I've
been two hours getting to the city this morn-
ing Darn your strike."

Harry McKenna,

<$i?oi<:(? 50B^(;c;bNi5T's qoods.
|

Always Open after the Opera.
|

225 DUNDAS ST. RETAIL AND WHOLESALE. I

Line, J(c[)onald
&

MANUFACTURERS

I

El-Gielo, lOe.

®
UNEQUALLED

A FATAL MISTAKE.

"How is it that Podger was defeated?"

"Mis own fault. You see he got his two
sets of speeches mixed up and delivered one of
the high- tariff addresses to a free trade
audience."— Chicago Record.

First Chorus t}irl—Why did Mme. Hynote
get divorced from her husband ? Second
Chorus Girl— She couldn't stand it any longer.
He never got up a single quarrel with her that
any newspaper would think Important enough
to print.

A Waterbury, Conn , woman has a serious
impediment in her,speech, due to a strain her
tongue received some weeks ago while she was
laughing very heartily

if.

i
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WHAT SHE MEANT.
Cholly-What did she mean by sayinjr Icouldn t be any bigger donkey than I w?.s?

'''^*l~~^ ?"PP"''^ she meant that you had yourgrowth.— Phdadelphia Press.
^

Three-fourths of the inventions used inbook-lunihng are American.

Bill Goldby, of Trinble, Tenn., recentlyok refuge under a poplar tree during aluuuler storm. Lightning struck the tree Ld
ex, <3 to'iT'' ''"V*^^'

^''" '^y ""conscious,exposed to the rain for several hours. When
consciousness retuine.l, he was horrified tSdiscover -'..f his skin had been turned asblack as that ofan African, and it has ema nedso ever since.

"«iucu

AFTER TEA.

A bright little girl who had successfully
spelled the word 'that," was asked by her
teacher what would remain after the "t"
had been taken away.

" The dirty cups and saucers," was the

prompt reply."

THEY GAVE THEMSELVES AWAY.
Mother (at .a p.'jrty)-"Why did you allowyoung Saphead t<, kiss you in theconservaW
Daughter—"Why, maw!"

HIS BOAST.

Laura—While Jack was calling,' the other
evening he made the statement tha; rr; would
kiss me or die in the attempt. <<:ci)c;—Yes ?

(After a pause). Well, did he kiss you ?

Laura—you haven't read any account of
Jack's death in the paper, have you ?
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W. T. STRONG,

2tE^!^±iCdemist
184 DuNDAs Street.

FREE PRESS readers are well-posted people.



'4 What the FREE PRESS does not have is not worth having.

IHSIST
Upon having Featherbone Corsets.

Refuse all substitutes.

See thejr are stamped ...us:

PATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. No. 201 10.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPED
When V<,.. lik. . n,nn n.c ,. ..,„„ . r.

V ^"^^^"^^"^^^^^"^^^^^^•^V-^^^^^^^^^^^
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TF you are going to be married I

!

\\ hen you like a man just as well after you
have travelled 3,000 miles with him as you did
before you started on the journey, it is evidence
that he is a mighty good fellow, and the ex-
perience isn't altogether unflattering to yourself
^XN^\\X\^X^\X\«i\X\\X\\X\X\X\\'V\\X\\X^\^^^^

TF you are going to be married
you will likely require a

• • • Cook Stove.
We can shew you the largest
variety at the lowest possible
prices.

NO TROUBLE ABOUT FIELDS.
"I think," said the professor to the father

of the late graduate, "that your son will now
need a wider field."

"All right," said the old man, "come
along, John ; I've got ten acres !"

-^

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.
" How is it that your boss' sweet wines cost

so mucli more than the sour ones ?" asked a
gentleman of the liquor dealer's hoy.

''Do you suppose the boss gets his sugar for
nothing ? was the incautious reply.

RICHMOND

STREET.

'PHONE 452
pTEVELY'g

told

HIS WAY OF PUTTING IT.
Van Ishe—So she refused you ?

Ten JJrok (sadly)—Yes ; in fact, sheme to go to—(whispers).
Van Ishe— Dear me ! Why, I
Ten Brok-That is, she told Yne to ask her

father and, as he's dead, I suppose that'swhat she meant." # ".ittu 011c IIICUIU.
v.x.xwsxwxxxxw..^^^^^^

THOUGHT IT WAS A SAVINr.<: BANK.
Mamma—What are yuu shaking the life out

of that poor cat for.

Willie— I heard ]ia say that the kittie had
$20 in her last night. I was only trying to
shake some of it out.

It's almost too good to be true, but the
Philadelphia Record notes the marriages of a
Mr. Tarr and Miss Feather : .also of Mr.
Downs and Miss Ups

Buckwheat cakes that taste good for break-
fast and make a man feel like committing
murder the rest of the day have made their
appearance.—Atchison Globe.

" My dear." said the elegant Mr. Smooth-
emdown to his wife, "why this unprecedented
delay in the preparation of the matutinal
refreshment?"

"If you mean why breakfast ain't ready,
it's because ynu was too lazy to git up and split
the wood.

Maud — Is that her
Mabel— It ought to be

own complexion ?

She paid for it.

One of the curious things about the culfstream is that no whales are found in it.

White huckleberries are reported to be
found in abundance at Gardner's Lake, Conn.

Winkers—Why do bicyclists ride with their
noses so close to the ground ? Tinkers—Look-
ing for tacks.

A nugget of gold weighing 100 ounces was
recently found at Coolgardie, Australia.

Young Poet-
whether I had
more or write something myself'

Rubies of the true pigeon-blood color are so
rare that they are worth ten times their weiehtm diamonds. ^

We never knew a man who could not bear
another s misiurtancs perfectly like a Christian.

Our passions are like convulsion fits, whichmake us stronger for a time, but leave us
weaker forever after.

-I cannot make up my mind
better read " Hamlet " once

To mi the page out, here's a rhyme : Read the FREE PRESS every time.

i
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^^^^1^^° °° ^''°°*^^^ ^^^^ domestles secured through FREE PRESS ads

JAMES Perkins ~// -t^<=^
L/ Fresh and Salt Meats

^^^.i^i....?MTCHE^ // Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

LARD, FOWL, SAUSAGES and all hinds of SPICED BEEF.

Telephone No. 475. ~^q DUNDHS STReET
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PRINTERS

LITHOGRAPHERS

ENGRAVERS

he

London

Printing .ad

Lithographing

Co'y,
SUOOESSORS TO FREE PRESS

PRINTING AND LITHO.

OEPARTMENTS.

„ orriee,
PRKK PRESS"
BUILDING.

BEST WORK
AT MODERATE

PRICES.
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END OF THE WAR.
The war was over. The victorious Japanese

troops marched proudly through the streets of
lekm. Li Hung Chang, "the Bismarck of
the bast, sat alone in his palace, wrapped in
thought.

Just simply wrapped in thought. That
was all.

A BURGLARY.
Tom-Pills the druggist, tells me that

.burglers entered his store the other night and
stole $15 worth of perfume. Too ba.l, wasn't
It? Jerry—I should say so. Have they put
the detectives on the scent?

Ji^E call the attention of our business men
to the "Program" as an advertising

meduwi. It reaches the class of people whose
trade you want, and the way to get that trade
IS to make yourself knovm.

THE LADY AND THE TROLLEY

.
It was a Cambridge car, and it had stopped

just in front of Beck Hall. Mrs. Casey, who
sat near the front door, tackled her bundle of
washing and started to leave by the front plat-
form. The bundle was rather large and de-
cidedly awkward to handle, and when she
reached the street it slipped from her grasp
and fell upon one of the tracks.

She started quickly to recover it, but a
sudden apprehension seized her and she
stopped. Looking at the motorman, she said,
doubtfully: "IfOiputme fut on the track
will Oi hov a shock ?"

"No, madam," replied the motorman,
gravely, not unless you put your other foo
on the trolley wire.

-
1 Belton & ROOTE

I

I

Bill Posting
^ *>isti'ibuting

^mn\ ^wi\^\][^ Agenli?.
Control all the Bi_

out the City.
Boards .-ind Dead Walls throueh.
Population of City, 40,000.

ptfong

184

DISPENSING LhEMIST,

Dundas St.

I
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Daily FREE PRESS sold on aU trains leaving London. Ask for it.

TnniV." -^"w ?,'" '^'"^'"^' distributing. CardTacking, and Qenerai Advertising for WatrnOntario will receiue prompt attention.

OFFICE :
BOX office, opera

HOUSE.

ON A CHINESE MAN OF WAR.
Lieutenant-Your most noble Greenjacket-

ness, the Japanese ships are approaching,

at t^'e
J^'^J"J^^'^^'"e«s-Then fire a cannon

Lieutenant But, Your Greenjacketness
they are still so far off that the ball wilTonly
go half way. ^

at the
S;''7"J=''=''^'"^«s-Thenfiretwo cannons
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To Get the Purest

To Gat the Cleanest

To Get the BEST3T \J\Ji\Lj
IN

AMERICA

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO, OR CALL
UPON US.

/^UR Coal comes from the SAME^ COLLIERY as the BIG LUMP
in oiJ^ window, and is AUTOMATICAL-
LY and THOROUGHLY SCREENED
at our ELEVATOR just before being

delivered.

Our .

Offices.
-dF
-dp-

403 Clarence St. (next to Gas Co's Office).

Cor. York and Burwelt Sts.

Cor. Richmond and Oxford Sts.

OUR AIM 18 TO PLEASE YOU.

€$

JOHN MANN
& SONS.




